
 Bulldog Bark 
Centreville Elementary  

Month of  
December 2013 

Greetings from the counselor’s office.    Greetings from home. Christmas break is 

just around the corner. This is a time when we all can take a deep breath sit back and enjoy 
family. So many times we get so busy, we forget what the true meaning of Christmas is. 
Sometimes I think it would be great if we went back in time and had an old fashion Christmas 
where everyone made each other gifts instead trying to buy the latest game or the best elec-
tronic device. I hope that every family at Centreville Elementary takes time in their busy lives 
to spend some extra quality time with the family and live the true meaning of Christmas.  See 
all of you in January. Mrs. K.  

Visit our website at www.cpschools.org for a complete list 

of activities and calendar of events 

December 

15 6th Gr. Band & Choir Concert , 2 pm 

at High School 

16 Kindergarten Christmas Program at 

6:30 pm 

17 1st-2nd Grade Christmas Program at 

6:30 pm 

18 5th & 6th grade incentive to Jungle 

Joes 

19    Preschool to Creative Gymnastics  

19   Mrs. Wolff’s Christmas Play @ 6:30 pm 

23-Jan. 3rd:  Christmas Break!  No School  

January 

9     Zeus the World Record Dog Assembly 

9:30 in the gym   

13   Delayed Start .  Doors open at 9:45 am 

21   Chapel Release  

23    All Pro Dads Breakfast 6:45am  

24    End of 1st Semester.  1/2 Day for 

Students.  Dismissal at 11:30 am.  

27    NO SCHOOL - Staff Professional 

Development 

Principal– Becky Stauffer           Counselor– Diana Kamphues       Elementary Office  467-5200 

Secretary– Lisa DeLeo           Attendance Secretary– Sally Reed     Attendance   467-5203 

BRAIN FREEZE!! 

Parents who are looking for ways to 
help your child over break and maybe 
keep them busy during the  “down 
days” of the holidays, we’ve got you 

covered.   

Teachers are sending home Brain 
Freeze activities for your child to 
complete over break to keep their 
skills fresh.  If students complete and 
bring back Title  
1 and Mrs. Car-
penter will have 

a treat for them. 

December Edition: Each year I like to send a newsletter to all our families during the 

holidays. I like to take a moment to share how thankful I am to work with such wonderful, lov-
ing, and supportive families. This year I again want to share how thankful all of us are at Cen-
treville Elementary to be blessed with your children. We work in a profession where no two 
days are the same and each day brings new challenges and rewards.  
 It is the challenges that I want to take a minute to share with you.  As I reflect on 
2013 and look forward to 2014, I often take time to think of ways we have grown and im-
proved and ways we need to grow to prepare for the future. Over the past several years, we 
have worked hard to prepare to teach the new national academic standards.  We have spent 
countless hours learning the curriculum, aligning our teaching, improving our instruc-
tion, adding rigor to our assessments, and communicating our expectations to your children 
and you.  Though we are well on our way, it is still a journey and with change has brought 
many new challenges.  One change is the increase in demand on our students to "think" 
harder, problem solve, not only explain their thoughts, but rationalize and support their ideas 
and many other higher level thinking skills.  Many of our students are either afraid to try 
something new or think in a different way because they are afraid to fail, or they do not want 
to spend the time and effort it takes to work through a difficult problem or push themselves to 
give their best. 
 We have discovered as educators that these life skills of problem solving, responsibil-
ity, effort, patience, and cooperation are skills that need to come first.  It is very difficult to 
teach students to think harder and deeper if they are afraid to fail and don't try; or they don't 
want to put forth the effort because it's hard. To better understand the children we are rais-
ing and teaching in hopes of discovering their motivations and thinking, I've been doing 
some more reading.  I read an excellent article called "Are We Raising a Generation of 
Helpless Children?" by Huffington Post about this latest generation of children and young 
adults, as well as, continuing to learn about the growth mindset by Carol Dweck. 
 This latest generation has many wonderful traits, such as, compassion and ac-
ceptance, and willingness to give.  However, they are impatient and many lack a work ethic 
of earlier generations.  They have grown up in a digital world and one of immediate gratifi-
cation. They don't know what it is to be hungry and wait to have dinner at home.  There is 
always a McDonalds nearby. They don't have to wait until Sat. morning to watch the coveted 
2 hrs. of cartoons once a week. They have a multitude of entertainment choices available 
24/7.  They communicate through technology more easily than face to face and often say 
things in a text or email that they never would in person.  Many have never experienced hard 
work or manual labor.  They want things done quick and efficient, because our world is con-
stantly striving for  the "highest speed".  As parents, we are so afraid of the world and having 
our children feel any pain, that we protect too much and rescue too often.  We even fight our 
children's battles for them. Please remind yourself, that it is those things you worked hardest 
for that you were the most proud. Some of your failures and hurts probably made you strong-
er and led to your greater successes. 
 So, this year give the gift of responsibility to your children.  Give yourself the gift of 
not feeling like you have to save, rescue, or shield your child from every disappointment or 
failure.  Remember we learn more from our mistakes than our successes. 

      
     Thank you and Merry Christmas,  Becky Stauffer 

Keep Collecting those  

Box Tops!!! 

We will collect  until the end of  

February!  Winning  grade wins a pizza 
party and everyone wins  with extras for 

the kids. 

K-2 Christmas 

Concerts!! 

Come celebrate Christmas 

with us next week.  Mon. 

(K) and Tues. (1st and 

2nd).  Both concerts at 

6:30. 

http://www.boxtops4education.com/

